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PLANNING COMMITTEE 
 
Minutes of the proceedings at a meeting of the Planning Committee held in the District 
Council Chamber - South Lakeland House, on Monday, 4 March 2019, at 10.06 a.m. 
 

Present 
 

Councillors 
 

Pete McSweeney (Chairman) 
Eric Morrell (Vice-Chairman) 

 
Robin Ashcroft 
Rupert Audland 
Andrew Butcher 
Michael Cornah 

 

Brian Cooper 
Gill Gardner 
John Holmes 
Anne Hutton 

 

Dave Khan 
Kevin Lancaster 
David Webster 

 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Helen Chaffey, Janette Jenkinson 
and David Williams. 
 

Officers 
 

Luke Ashley Planning Officer 

Mark Balderson Enforcement Officer 

Una Bell Assistant Committee Services Officer 

Laura Chamberlain Senior Policy Planner 

Lindsay Harrod Development Strategy Technician 

Lucy Isham Planning and Enforcement Assistant 

Nick Howard Planning Officer 

Julia Krier Solicitor (Property and Contracts) 

Anthea Lowe Solicitor to the Council 

Mark Lynch Interim Development Management Team Leader 

Josie Smith Solicitor 

 

P/91 ADDRESS TO MEMBERS FROM THE SOLICITOR  
 
The Solicitor addressed the Members of the Planning Committee and informed them that 
one of the applications on the agenda had generated considerable interest and political 
comment. Members were reminded that they should only participate in the agenda item if 
they were of an open mind and that if they had been lobbied with influence they would 
need to declare an interest at item 3 of the agenda and leave the chamber when the item 
was being considered. 
 

P/92 MINUTES  
 
RESOLVED – That the Chairman be authorised to sign, as a correct record, the minutes 
of the meeting held on 7 February 2019. 
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P/93 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  
 
RESOLVED – That it be noted that Councillors Pete McSweeney and David Khan 
declared an interest with regard to Minute No. P/99 (Planning Application No. 
SL/2018/0253). 
 

P/94 LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 - EXCLUDED ITEMS  
 
RESOLVED – That it be noted that there are no excluded items on the Agenda. 
 

P/95 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION  
 
RESOLVED – That it be noted that applications to speak under the Council’s public 
participation scheme have been received in respect of the following items:- 
 
(1)  Minute No. P/97 (Planning Application No. SL/2018/1032); 
 
(2) Minute No. P/98 (Planning Application No. SL/2015/1026); and 
 
(3) Minute No. P/99 (Planning Application No. SL/2018/0253). 
 

P/96 PLANNING APPLICATION NO. BE/2019/0001 - KENDAL - 10 OLD LOUND, KENDAL  
 
Prior approval for the erection of a single storey rear extension (Miss D Leather).  
 
The Interim Development Management Team Leader presented Planning Application No. 
BE/2019/0001 which sought planning permission for prior approval for the erection of a 
single storey rear extension extending 3.6 metres beyond the rear wall of the original 
dwelling with a maximum height of 2.6 metres. He displayed plans which detailed the 
proposals and advised Members that the proposed extension met the required criteria and 
constituted permitted development. 
 
RESOLVED – That the application be approved. 
 

P/97 PLANNING APPLICATION NO. SL/2018/1032 - KENDAL - LAND ADJACENT TO THE 
NORTH SIDE OF NATLAND MILL BECK LANE  
 
Erection of 26 residential dwellings including vehicular and pedestrian access (Oakmere 
Homes). 
 
The Planning Officer presented Planning Application No. SL/2018/1032 which sought 
permission for the erection of 26 residential dwellings on open land including vehicular 
and pedestrian access. He referred to the site visit and displayed plans and photographs 
which detailed the proposal. Members’ attention was drawn to the late representation 
which had been circulated prior to the meeting and which clarified that in total there had 
been 196 representations received and not 50 as stated in the report.  
 
The Planning Officer explained that a further written late representation had been 
submitted by Councillor Matt Severn and he read the content to the Committee as follows: 
 
’Natland Mill Beck field is an important open area that enhances biodiversity in an area 
choked by carbon emissions from nearby busy roads. It is an important 'soak' and flood 
plain for any effects of groundwater, rain or river flooding. It has a water source running 
through it, in the event of another storm like 2015 any houses built there would be at high 
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risk of flooding, and also increase the risk of neighbour’s properties flooding. It is not in 
keeping with local area. It commands no support from nearby residents. Any vehicular 
access from Natland Road, over an old narrow bridge and down narrow roads past old 
houses with no pavement and no double glazing, would be deeply inappropriate, intrusive 
and also unsafe. It should be refused’. 
 
Mr Andrew Thomas, a local resident and, on behalf of a number of local residents, 
addressed the Committee. He informed Members that he and local residents believed that 
the application was a totally inappropriate development in a greenfield open site and that 
similar plans had been turned down twice before. He went on to state that there were 
strong and material planning reasons why the application should be refused. He 
highlighted road traffic danger and concerns regarding the inadequacy of the access 
along Natland Mill Beck Lane, which was currently a virtually traffic free country lane, and 
stated that there was scepticism regarding the estimated increase in traffic movement on 
the lane and he outlined a more realistic estimate based on new households having two 
cars. Mr Thomas went on to highlight concerns regarding the effect on the environment 
and on the visual appearance of the area which included the historic boundary between 
Kendal and Natland, the lane, the farmhouse, the mill leat and the listed canal bridge. He 
informed Members that running a lighted footpath through amenity open space, cutting a 
new section of road through the field and a building a new footbridge across the beck 
along with a clutter of road signs, would urbanise the historic area and have a serious and 
detrimental impact on the area’s visual appearance. He went on to explain that Kendal 
Town Council’s Local Level Landscape Character Assessment 2011 specified the site as 
an area of medium/high sensitivity with its function being access; pasture; biodiversity; 
visual and private amenity and that the site was not just unallocated in the Local Plan but 
was demarcated as a green buffer on the edge of Kendal. Mr Thomas informed Members 
that the land allowed open views from the historic canal bridge at Natland Mill Beck Lane 
and that the open fields and space was enjoyed by walkers and cyclists. He highlighted 
serious concerns regarding the exacerbated risk of flooding and that United Utilities had 
raised concerns regarding surface water drainage. He went on to state that Natland Mill 
Beck was home to protected white-clawed crayfish and was a Site of Special Scientific 
Interest (SSSI) and there was a real risk of harm to the beck and its wildlife if the proposal 
was to go ahead. He informed Members that there were strong planning precedents 
against the application and that the Planning Inspector, in his report into the Land 
Allocation Document, considered Natland Mill Beck Lane as an unsuitable access and, at 
the 2006 Local Plan Inquiry, the land that wrapped round Helme Drive was allocated as 
‘important local space’. Mr Thomas concluded his address by informing Members that the 
land was not allocated for housing, that there was no demonstrable need and it was 
important for Councillors to keep a grip on the land allocation document and that the 
development had been refused by the Members of the Planning Committee twice. 
 
Mr Alan Rooke, a local resident, addressed the Committee. He asked the Members to 
vote on the facts and highlighted that the application had been refused twice before and 
that Kendal Town Council were calling for it to be refused for many reasons, including on 
the grounds that it was not allocated land. He stated that Kendal needed to preserve its 
green spaces, its history and wildlife. Mr Rooke went on to explain that Natland Mill Beck 
Lane was closed off to the through traffic and should remain so. He concluded his address 
by stating that these simple facts along with amount of opposition to the application spoke 
for themselves and that the application should be refused permanently.  
 
Mrs Patricia Hovey, a local resident, addressed the Committee. She informed Members 
that she had lived in Kendal for over 60 years and spoke as a Kendal resident desperate 
for the application to be refused for a third time. She stated that there was little more she 
could add to what had already been said and questioned whether two refusals and 150 
letters of objection were not enough to show that this was not the place for another 
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development. Mrs Hovey referred to a report in the Westmorland Gazette where Oakmere 
Homes had ignored planning conditions on a site in Ulverston. She highlighted that the 
area was a Site of Special Scientific Interest and went on to state that those who had 
worked long and hard to draw up the Local Plan for housing in Kendal had omitted the site 
as quite unsuitable for development due to access and traffic problems. She explained 
that local residents looked at the site as a little field of rough grass, edged with mature 
trees with a stream running through and wished that the developer could see the site 
through the resident’s eyes and not as a piece of land on which to build charmless 
housing units. Mrs Hovey acknowledged the need for houses in Kendal but stated that 
there were sufficient sites identified within the Local Plan. She went on to highlight the 
historic value of the area, the old farm and cottages, the old corn mill, the bridge across 
the canal bed and the stone-walled leat and stated that all these would be gone forever if 
the developer got his way and straightened and widened the lane. Mrs Hovey concluded 
her address by highlighting the distress and heartache that would be caused to many 
people if the application was to be granted.  
 
Kate Bellwood, the applicant’s agent, addressed the Committee. She explained that she 
had been present when the Committee had last considered the application and she was 
aware of their concerns, which had not been so much regarding the site and its suitability 
for housing but regarding the lane access. She stated that it was important to highlight 
that there were 19 existing properties using the lane, yet the objectors stated that it was a 
quiet and tranquil lane. If it was quiet and tranquil with 19 existing properties perhaps it 
would be the same with the new properties. She stated that people currently walking 
along the lane came into conflict with traffic and the new footpath through the field would 
provide a direct link from the canal bridge to Burton Road, which would be fully accessible 
and safe. The road changes were necessary but modest, pedestrians would use the path 
and traffic would be slowed and moved further away from the listed buildings. She 
informed Members that the historic leat would be repaired and cleaned and the field 
alongside the lane would remain. Only three houses would form the edge of the proposed 
development on the far side of the beck and the important amenity space would remain a 
green space. She concluded her address by informing Members that the application had a 
full allocation of affordable housing, she acknowledged that modest highway works were 
required but in return there would be public access to the amenity space and a fully 
accessible, safe path for everyone. The level of traffic was low and acceptable and there 
had been no objection from the highways department. The development was in 
accordance with policy and although any development brought change, Oakmere Homes 
had worked hard to find compromises. 
 
In further presenting his report, the Planning Officer acknowledged the points raised by 
the public participants. He informed Members that the report conveyed that the principle of 
the development was sound and was in compliance with policy and that no objections had 
been submitted by statutory bodies. The Interim Development Management Team Leader 
informed Members that the refusal of the application in October 2017 had been subject to 
an appeal which was subsequently withdrawn by the applicant, with a view to the 
applicant and the planning department agreeing to alternative solutions to the issues 
which had arisen. He went on to explain that the land that was not allocated in the 
Development Plan Document but was within the settlement of Kendal and could, in 
principle, be developed and he advised Members to give due consideration to the fact that 
all technical matters had been addressed. 
 
The Planning Officer and Interim Development Management Team Leader responded to 
questions raised by Members. In response to a query regarding land contamination from 
the old Gallowbarrow landfill site, the Planning Officer confirmed that a phase 1 
contamination survey had been completed and the results were negative for 
contamination.  
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Members gave consideration to the likelihood of appeal if the application was to be 
refused, to the fact that Cumbria Highways Authority had only taken into consideration the 
technical highway safety measures and did not consider the aesthetic qualities and 
ecological impact of the historical environment. The Planning Officer advised Members 
that the Planning Inspector’s Report had identified Natland Mill Beck Lane as unsuitable 
access and that access from Natland Road would be less constrained and a realistic 
solution as it was straight, wider and a direct route. He concluded by advising Members to 
consider, on balance, how much harm would be caused and if this harm would be 
outweighed by the mitigation measures proposed and the affordable housing provision. 
 
A motion to refuse the application based on the damage to ecology, the harm to the 
qualities of the area, the interference to the rurality and naturalness of the area and the 
severe impact on the highway was proposed.  
 
Note - Following advice from the Solicitor, the Committee voted to adjourn the 
meeting at 11.09 a.m. to obtain further advice from the Interim Development 
Management Team Leader and legal advice from the Solicitor to the Council.  The 
meeting reconvened at 11.28 a.m. when the same Members were present. 
 
It was proposed and seconded that the application be refused on the basis that it would 
harm the character and appearance of the country lane and lies within the setting of 
designated heritage assets and the harm caused by the development in this respect was 
not outweighed by the benefits. 
 
RESOLVED – That Planning Application SL/2018/1032 be refused for the following 
reason:- 
 
The proposed development, by virtue of the extent of permanent engineering operations 
to the lane required to facilitate safe access to and from the site, would harm the character 
and appearance of the area which has the character of a country lane and which lies 
within the setting of a number of designated heritage assets. The harm caused would not 
be outweighed by the benefits of the proposed development. The proposed development 
would thereby be contrary to policies CS8.2, CS8.6 and CS8.10 of the Core Strategy; 
policies DM1, DM2, DM3 of the Development Management Policies DPD, the saved 
policies S2, C15 and C16 contained within the Local Plan, and paragraphs 127, 130, 192, 
193 and 196 of the NPPF 
 
Note – The Committee voted to adjourn for a break at 11.32 a.m. and reconvened at 
11.38 a.m. when the same Members were present. 
 

P/98 PLANNING APPLICATION NO. SL/2015/1026 - KIRKBY LONSDALE - LAND OFF PITT 
LANE, HIGH BIGGINS  
 
Erection of six affordable dwellings (Mr David Ireland). 
 
The Planning Officer presented Planning Application No. SL/2015/1026 which sought full 
planning permission for six affordable dwellings at the western edge of High Biggins. He 
advised Members that the application had been presented to the Planning Committee in 
April 2018 and had been approved by Members, subject to the completion of a Section 
106 Agreement to secure the delivery of the affordable housing. He explained that the 
application had been brought back to Planning Committee as further representations had 
been received in objection to the increase in the site area and the proposed drainage 
solution. The Planning Officer displayed plans and photographs which outlined the 
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proposals and he informed Members that the further objections received had highlighted 
concerns regarding the effect of the development on the borehole, the route of the surface 
water pipe and the design of the surface water soakaway system and holding tanks. He 
went on to explain that the Lead Local Flood Authority considered that an infiltration 
method of disposal was achievable, however the applicant had only provided limited 
information on the proposed storage facility. The Planning Officer went on to advise 
Members that legal advice in regard of the borehole had been sought and this was a 
private issue between the applicant and the borehole owner. He concluded his 
presentation by reiterating to Members that the borehole was a private matter, the method 
of drainage was acceptable with the exception of the holding tanks, which would be 
covered by amended Condition 3, which would also condition surface water management 
and the disposal of sewage. 
 
Mr David Welsh, a local resident and representing a number of local residents, addressed 
the Committee and displayed photographs. He stated that he was very concerned about 
the disruption of the water available to a borehole which supplied 11 dwellings in High 
Biggins. He explained that the surface water currently fell on a field which sloped towards 
and fed the borehole and that the field was the application site. Mr Welsh informed 
Members that he purchased his home in 1996 and took on the responsibility to supply 10 
other houses in the hamlet of High Biggins, this was a non-profit enterprise which had 
been registered with the Inland Revenue.  He went on to explain that the water was 
quality tested annually and it had never failed. Mr Welsh informed Members that South 
Lakeland District Council (SLDC) reported that they had sought legal advice in respect of 
the water supply and the borehole and the advice received was that it was a private civil 
matter between the affected parties. He explained that he had also taken advice and had 
received contrary information which advised him that SLDC were facilitating the 
development by granting permission to develop and as a consequence bore a full duty of 
responsibility. Mr Welsh went on to highlight the issue regarding the removal of surface 
water which had resulted in a proposal for a drainage culvert under Pitt Lane and which 
would reduce the water available to the borehole and consequently the supply of water to 
11 dwellings. Mr Welsh went on to request a legally binding financial indemnity from 
SLDC for compensation in the event that the water supply was disrupted. He highlighted 
concerns regarding the flood risk to already flood prone areas such as Low Biggins and 
Queen Elizabeth School. He stated that there was no need for affordable housing as the 
demand was adequately fulfilled by the new Oakfield Development, 600 metres away on 
the edge of Kirkby Lonsdale, where 27 of the 78 houses would be affordable. Mr Welsh 
concluded his address by asking Members to apply common sense to an application 
which had valid objections and legal questions and he informed the committee that should 
the application be approved there would be a Judicial Review. 
 
Erica Wright, a local resident and on behalf of local residents Mr and Mrs Nichols, 
addressed the Committee. She informed the Committee that the protracted application 
had frustrated residents due to the continued lack of information and slow responses from 
the planning department. There was a genuine concern regarding the approach to 
affordability which was at loggerheads with what was reported. She clarified to Members 
that there had in fact been 14 letters of objection and no letters of support. She explained 
that the Committee was being asked to approve the installation of the surface water 
drainage system within a large area of open countryside and there was little idea as to the 
impact of the proposed scheme to the protected limestone pavement, the topography of 
the existing site and there was nothing in the current application which confirmed the foul 
water drainage route. She went onto explain that the new site boundary allowed the 
drainage across Pitt Lane into the adjacent field which contained the lower part of the 
limestone pavement that extended up to Hutton Roof and there were no detail as to how 
the pipe would be installed. Cumbria County Council had confirmed that they had not 
received information regarding the seasonally high ground water level at the proposed 
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soakaway and she stated that the applicant had had three winters to produce the 
information and failed to do so. Ms Wright went on to explain that the seasonally high 
groundwater level was critical in assessing the amount of water the site would to be able 
to filtrate during the winter months, when the ground was sodden, and stated that if the 
ground was sodden the drainage water would create run off and cause problems 
elsewhere. She highlighted the existing issues in Low Biggins where water poured out of 
the field gate below the proposed site, across the A65 flooding the adjacent school 
buildings. She stated that storms were becoming regular events and without the critical 
water level information the drainage problem would be pushed down the hill to an area 
which was already at breaking point. She went on to inform Members that the seasonally 
high groundwater level detail also related to the proposed height and impact of the 
filtration soakaway, the base of which had to be one metre above the natural ground water 
level. In winter months if the water level was just below natural ground level, the 
soakaway would have to be built up over the existing landscape which meant it could be 
elevated two metres above the natural ground level and there had been no assessment of 
the impact of such a manmade feature. She informed Members that approval today would 
leave outstanding drainage issues to be controlled by conditions which would give locals 
no further opportunity to comment. Locals would have to live with the flooding and impact 
implications all of which seemed out of kilter with local and national policy, which 
demanded local involvement and support. She concluded her address by stating if the 
Committee was minded to approve the application they must ensure that all six houses 
were delivered together. 
 
Mr John Moore, a local resident and on behalf of local resident Mr M Wright, addressed 
the Committee. He informed the Committee, as an architect with over 50 years’ 
experience, he objected in the strongest possible way to what was proposed and that it 
represented the worst design, in a rural context, that he had witnessed over the last 50 
years and that those with responsibility had to accept the share of shame if the crude and 
ill-considered piece of planning was allowed to proceed. He stated that given the need to 
extend the site beyond what was initially intended, the Committee had the opportunity to 
review the integrity, need, design, opinion and impact of what was proposed. Mr Moore 
went on to highlight the information delays which had occurred in the earlier application 
and which, he claimed, caused further confusion and mistrust of the planning officers. He 
informed Members that following David Cooper’s appointment as South Lakeland District 
Council’s Development Management Team Leader, it was identified that the previous 
decision to approve was unsound and Mr Cooper had persuaded the objectors not to 
pursue a Judicial Review and that the application would be brought back to the Planning 
Committee. Mr Moore went on to explain that the mistrust was now perpetuated by lack of 
access to planning officers, unanswered questions and correspondence and he stated 
that a Judicial Review loomed large again. He informed Members that for the site to have 
been considered as a rural exception site, it must have satisfied five main issues which it 
did not and, just as important was the weight of local opinion which was clearly against the 
development. Mr Moore went on to highlight that the red line application extended the site 
area by 100% and the surface water drainage solution only kicked the problem into an 
area prone to flooding. The 300mm diameter pipe from Pitt Lane would deliver a massive 
volume of additional water to the soakaway system in a valley which already caused 
discharge and flooding elsewhere and it made no sense to add to an existing problem. He 
stated that the decision, in April 2018, to approve the application was wrong then and it 
was wrong now. It was not affordable housing and had the original application included 
the now extended red line it would have raised different objections. Mr Moore concluded 
his address by stating what was being considered by the Committee today should only be 
done in the context of the scheme as a whole, with the initial decision being revisited; that 
the application was not sustainable as affordable low cost housing and should the 
Committee accept that it was affordable housing that they should insist that the Section 
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106 Agreement be extended to include the provision that no dwelling shall be occupied 
until all six dwellings were completed. 
 
Mr Peter Taylor, a local resident, addressed the Committee on behalf of himself and his 
wife, Judy Taylor. Mr Taylor stated that they both had serious concerns regarding the 
application to build six substantial detached houses which were described as affordable. 
He went on to outline their concerns which included: the fact that High Biggins was a 
hamlet of approximately 40 residences which had grown organically and that a single 
development of six houses would be out of scale with the locality and represented an 
increase of 15%; the proposed housing was described as affordable and was designed for 
families with children and as such would require access to local facilities in Kirkby 
Lonsdale and he and his wife felt that the issue of availability, problems of access and 
impact of road usage had not been properly considered. Mr Taylor outlined the access to 
High Biggins via narrow lanes with passing places and the volume of current traffic usage 
particularly at peak times. He went on to state that the addition of six dwellings would add 
to traffic movements and that the assumptions made by planning officers had been 
significantly underestimated. He highlighted that High Biggins was not served by public 
transport and the only accessible footpath ran via a wooded area and field and was often 
muddy and not suitable for parents with young children and pushchairs. Mr Taylor 
concluded his address by stating that planners had not properly taken into account the 
impact of the proposed development on road use and access to local facilities. 
 
Councillor Mike Burchnall, the Deputy Chairman of Kirkby Lonsdale Town Council, 
addressed the Committee. He explained that at the meeting on 26 April 2018, despite a 
motion to refuse the application, the Committee resolved to approve the application 
subject to conditions. Subsequently officers determined that the decision had been 
unsound, hence today the application was before the Committee for further consideration. 
He stated that the Council’s Constitution was clear and stated that in such circumstances 
representations could only be made regarding new information however, it did not state 
that matters discussed previously could not be reconsidered in light of new information. 
Councillor Burchnall asked for clarification from the Solicitor and the Planning Officer on a 
number of issues: He asked if it was lawful for today’s Planning Committee, of which at 
most seven Members considered the application on 26 April 2018, to only consider the 
drainage aspects. He went on to state that there appeared to be a change in 
circumstances in regard of affordable housing since 26 April 2018 and he outlined the 
discrepancy in the discounted rate figures of 20% of open market value. He stated that 
Members needed clarity on the nature of affordable housing which was to be offered and 
confirmation that all six houses would be offered at the current Council rate of £122,683, 
as otherwise the houses were not affordable and in accordance with Council Policy. He 
highlighted that the proposed Section 106 Agreement was not clear and if the Committee 
decided to grant planning permission the Section 106 Agreement should ensure that all 
six houses would not be built piecemeal. 
 
Mr Kim Tullett, the applicant’s agent, addressed the Committee. He informed Members 
that there was no affordable housing in High Biggins, the applicant lived in High Biggins 
and wanted to build the houses for his children and that the delay had caused angst to the 
applicant and his family. He stated that the houses were for those without money and that 
it was possible to build affordable housing which was detached and with a garden. Mr 
Tullett advised Members that the soakaway had been moved due to the concerns of 
neighbours and that the site was well drained, arable land. He stated that there was no 
problem regarding the borehole and that the officer recommendation was to approve the 
application and that conditions would cover all areas of concern raised. He concluded by 
urging the Committee to grant the application.  
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In further presenting the report, the Planning Officer informed Members that an additional 
letter of objection had been received and he outlined the objector’s concerns which 
echoed those already raised in particular the increase in traffic and heavy traffic 
movement and the detrimental impact on the borehole water supply. 
 
The Interim Development Management Team Leader responded to concerns raised within 
the public participation address and to questions raised by Members. He advised 
Members that despite the change in membership, the Planning Committee remained the 
relevant decision making body. Members’ attention was drawn to Appendix 2 to the report 
which was a copy of the minutes of the meeting held on 26 April 2018. The Interim 
Development Management Team Leader stated that the design, principle, layout and the 
need for affordable housing were all considered at that meeting and he was comfortable 
advising Members that the issues for consideration at this Committee Meeting related to 
the method of surface water drainage and the increased site area. He clarified the 
guidance on affordable housing and stated that South Lakeland District Council had its 
own bespoke guidance. He advised Members that it was not possible to condition that all 
six dwellings be developed at the same time however, if necessary, a completion notice 
could be served in time following part implementation of the development, if 
circumstances warranted it. 
 
The Solicitor to the Council advised Members that the Section 106 Agreement had been 
drafted and it secured the affordable housing price at £122,683 for a three bedroomed 
house. This figure had been agreed by the applicant. She went on to explain that there 
was no requirement for the six affordable houses to be built at the same time. However, 
the planning regime provided mechanisms that could be utilised to ensure the remaining 
properties were completed.  
 
The Interim Development Management Team Leader, the Planning Officer, the Solicitor 
and the Solicitor to the Council responded to questions raised by Members. It was 
confirmed that, subject to submission of further holding tank details to the Local Lead 
Flood Authority, the proposed drainage system had been accepted. The affordable 
housing guidance was clarified and Members were advised that the current guidance had 
been adopted by the Authority. Members were reminded that legal advice in regard of the 
borehole had been sought and it was a private issue between the applicant and the 
borehole owner and was not a planning matter. 
 
Members gave consideration to the provision of affordable housing and the housing 
opportunities currently available to local families and the location of the development.  
 
RESOLVED – That the application be approved subject to the conditions outlined below:- 
 
Note – Councillor Kevin Lancaster requested that his vote against the motion to approve 
the application be recorded in the minutes. 
 
Condition 1: The development hereby permitted shall begin not later than three years 

from the date of this decision. 
 
Reason: To comply with the requirements of Section 91 of the Town and Country 

Planning Act 1990 as amended by Section 51 of the Planning and 
Compulsory Purchase Act 2004. 

 
Condition 2: The development hereby permitted shall be carried out in accordance with 

the following approved plans and documents: 
• Surface water drainage plan H1023,3,106 dated 29 July 2017.  
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• Drawing Number HT 1023.3. 102 Issue P02 Proposed site layout 
plan  

• Site Location Plan  
• Drawing Number HT 1023.3 103A Issue P Proposed dwelling house 

plot 1 
• Drawing Number HT 1023.3 103B Issue P Proposed dwelling house 

plot 2 
• Drawing Number HT 1023.3 103C Issue P Proposed dwelling 

house plot 3 
• Drawing Number HT 1023.3 103D Issue P Proposed dwelling 

house plot 4 
• Drawing Number HT 1023.3 103E Issue P Proposed dwelling house 

plot 5 
• Drawing Number HT 1023.3 103F Issue P Proposed dwelling house 

plot 6 
 
Reason: For the avoidance of doubt and in the interests of proper planning. 
 
Condition 3:  a) Prior to the commencement of any development a surface water 

drainage scheme, with evidence of an assessment of the site conditions, 
shall be submitted to and approved in writing by the Local Planning 
Authority.  
b) No surface water shall discharge to the public sewerage system directly 
or indirectly.   
c) The development shall not be occupied until the surface water 
management / and disposal of sewage has been implemented in 
accordance with the approved scheme.  
d) Before any dwelling is occupied a validation report (that demonstrates 
that the drainage scheme has been carried out in accordance with the 
approved plan) must be submitted to the Local Planning Authority.  
e) The approved works shall be retained as such thereafter. 

 
Reason: To ensure adequate provision can be made within the site with the detailed 

dwellings approved in accordance with Policy CS8.8 of the South Lakeland 
Core Strategy and saved Policy S26 of the South Lakeland Local Plan. 

 
Condition 4: a) Prior to the erection of any superstructure full details of both hard 

and soft landscape works have been submitted to and approved in writing 
by the Local Planning Authority.  The details shall include:- 
proposed details of the finishing and rebuilding of the drystone walls: 
• proposed finished levels or contours;  
• means of enclosure;  
• car parking layouts;  
• other vehicle and pedestrian access and circulation areas;  
• hard surfacing materials;  
• minor artefacts and structures (e.g. furniture, play equipment, refuse 

or other storage units, signs, lighting, etc.);  
• communications cables, pipelines etc. indicating lines, manholes, 

supports); and 
• All external lighting. These shall include shall include full details of 

the location, design, luminance levels, light spillage and hours of 
use of all external lighting within the site. 

 
Soft landscape works shall include planting plans; written specifications 
(including cultivation and other operations associated with plant and grass 
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establishment); schedules of plants, noting species, plant sizes and 
proposed numbers / densities; and an implementation programme and 
management plan.   
b) The agreed scheme shall be carried out as approved to the agreed 
timetable.  Any trees / shrubs which are removed, die, become severely 
damaged or diseased within five years of their planting shall be replaced in 
the next planting season with trees / shrubs of similar size and species to 
those originally required to be planted unless the Local Planning Authority 
gives written consent to any variation. 

 
Reason These details are required to be approved before the commencement of 

substantial development to safeguard and enhance the character of the 
area and secure high quality landscaping in accordance with saved Policy 
S3 of the South Lakeland Local Plan. 

 
Condition 5: a) The development shall be screened by the planting of a suitable 

hedge/trees and / or bushes on the western boundary of the site the length 
and location details of which shall first be submitted to and agreed in 
writing with the Local Planning Authority before occupation of building 
hereby approved.   
b) Any trees / shrubs and/or bushes which are removed, die, become 
severely damaged or diseased within five years of their planting shall be 
replaced in the next planting season with trees / shrubs of similar size and 
species to those originally required to be planted unless the Local Planning 
Authority gives written consent to any variation. 
c) The hedgerow and / or bushes shall be permanently retained 
thereafter. 

 
Reason: To ensure that the character of the area is not adversely affected in 

accordance with Policy CS1.1 of the South Lakeland Core Strategy. 
 
Condition 6: The development shall not proceed except in accordance with the strategy 

described in the arboricultural report AH/ALA/180214(2) prepared by 
Treescape Consultancy Limited and deposited with the Local Planning 
Authority on 10 November 2015. 

 
Reason: For the avoidance of doubt and to prevent harm to protected trees in 

accordance with Policies CS8.1 and CS8.2 of the South Lakeland Core 
Strategy and saved Policies C11 and S18 of the South Lakeland Local 
Plan. 

 
Condition 7: Before any dwelling is first occupied visibility splays of 2.4m back from the 

edge of the highway by the full length of the site shall be provided at the 
site.  The visibility splays shall be retained at all times thereafter with no 
structure or plants exceeding 1m in height within the splay. 

 
Reason: In the interests of highway safety in accordance with Policy CS10.2 of the 

South Lakeland Core Strategy. 
 
Condition 8: a) No superstructure shall be erected until samples and details of the 

materials to be used in the construction of the external surfaces of the 
development hereby approved have been submitted to and approved in 
writing by the Local Planning Authority. For the avoidance of doubt these 
include the render (including colour), stonework and slate. The stonework 
details shall include the method of jointing and coursing to be used. 
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b) Development shall be carried out in accordance with the approved 
details unless otherwise agreed in writing with the Local Planning Authority. 

 
Reason: To ensure the development is of a high quality design in accordance with 

Policy CS8.10 of the South Lakeland Core Strategy and saved Policy S2 of 
the South Lakeland Local Plan. 

 
Condition 9: a) The external window and door frames shall be constructed of 

painted timber and recessed from the external wall face by a minimum of 
100mm and moreover all the external window frames to be installed shall 
be constructed in accordance with details and specifications to be 
submitted to and approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority before 
any of the superstructure is erected.  The submitted details shall include 
materials detail, cross-sections of the window frames and their method of 
opening and their colour.   
b) The windows shall be installed as approved and retained as such 
thereafter. 

 
Reason: To ensure the development is of a high quality design in accordance with 

Policy CS8.10 of the South Lakeland Core Strategy and saved Policy S2 of 
the South Lakeland Local Plan. 

 
Condition 10: Notwithstanding the provisions of the Town and Country Planning (General 

Permitted Development) (England) Order 2015 (or any order revoking and 
re-enacting that Order with or without modification), no development of the 
type described in Class E Part One of Schedule 2 of that Order shall be 
undertaken without the express permission of the Local Planning Authority. 

 
Reason: To ensure any outbuildings are sensitive to the edge of settlement 

character and to ensure that there would be no effect on protected trees 
adjacent the site. 

 

P/99 PLANNING APPLICATION NO. SL/2018/0253 - BEETHAM - BEETHAM HOLIDAY 
HOMES  
 
Siting of 20 static holiday units to replace 20 touring pitches (Mr C Russell (Westmorland 
Caravans (Beetham)) Ltd). 
 
Note – Councillor Pete McSweeney declared a non-pecuniary interest in this item by 
virtue of the fact he was the Vice-Chairman of the Arnside and Silverdale Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty Executive Committee. Having regard to the perception of bias 
and/or predetermination, he left the meeting during discussion and voting on the item. 
 
Councillor Dave Khan declared a non-pecuniary interest by virtue of the fact the applicant 
was known to him. He remained in the meeting during discussion and voting on the item. 
 
The Vice-Chairman, Councillor Eric Morrell, took the chair for this item. 
 
The Planning Officer presented Planning Application No. SL/2018/0253 which sought 
permission to replace 20 touring caravan pitches, located on a field within the park and 
surrounded by existing static caravans, with 20 static caravan pitches located within three 
parcels of managed woodland clearings. She made reference to the site visit and 
displayed plans and photographs which detailed the proposals. The Planning Officer 
informed Members that the proposal was being brought before them for transparency and 
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openness in light of the emerging Arnside & Silverdale Area of Outstanding Beauty 
(AONB) Development Plan Document (DPD) which was close to adoption. She went on to 
advise Members that it had come to light that the design of the units did not meet the 
definition of a twin unit caravan under the Caravan Sites Act 1968, as the height of some 
of the bespoke units measured up to four metres. It was recommended that an additional 
condition be imposed which would ensure the design met the definition of a twin unit 
caravan and that written approval be required prior to the commencement of the 
development. In addition a further two conditions were recommended which included the 
submission of a construction methodology for the units and submission of a Woodland 
Management Plan. The Planning Officer read out the late representation which had been 
received from South Lakeland District Council’s Revenues and Benefits Service Manager. 
The representation outlined that in regard to business rates and council tax financial 
benefits to the Local Authority, the scheme would be fairly cost neutral. She explained that 
The Planning Officer outlined the proposals and provided details of the design and 
materials of the bespoke units, the use of piles as an alternative to solid bases and she 
highlighted the constraints of the site which included a Limestone Pavement Order. She 
concluded by highlighting the key issues which applied to the application which were: the 
principle of replacing 20 touring caravan pitches with 20 static caravan pitches; the impact 
on the landscape of the area and on the Arnside & Silverdale AONB; and the biodiversity 
and geodiversity impact.  
 
Lucy Barron, Manager of the Arnside & Silverdale AONB Partnership, addressed the 
Committee and stated that she was objecting to the proposal. She explained that there 
was a long established principle that a further static caravan development would be 
harmful to the character of the Arnside & Silverdale AONB and that the emerging AONB 
DPD articulated this. She went on to state that the proposal constituted a new static 
caravan development and AONB DPD policy AS11 stated that this would not be permitted 
and the policy also stated that proposal which replaced touring caravans with static 
caravans would not be permitted in order to protect the area. Ms Barron highlighted that 
the priority was protection of wildlife and its habitat and that there was a risk of a serious 
and detrimental impact on the AONB. 
 
Mr Craig Russell, the applicant, addressed the Committee. He stated that Beetham 
Holiday Homes was a well-established holiday home park at the heart of the Arnside & 
Silverdale AONB and that, through conservation work, they had developed biodiversity on 
their land and cared for the geology, plant and animal life. He went on to explain that over 
the last 50 years his family had sought to be an exemplary park in regard to care for the 
environment, customer service and the quality of holiday homes provided. Mr Russell 
asked Members to support the proposals to convert 20 touring pitches to static holiday 
home pitches which would be more environmentally efficient. He stated that their track 
record of sustainable development and responsible management of the landscape was 
exemplary and that they aimed to provide an economical model for businesses in the 
industry. He explained that they had followed guidance of the Environment Agency, 
Natural England, local conservation bodies and that they had been supported by the 
Officers of South Lakeland District Council. In addition they had worked closely with the 
Woodland Trust, Butterfly Conservation and the Arnside and Silverdale Landscape Trust 
and that a number of societies used the park as a regular base for study visits and a 
recent geological survey had highlighted them as a good example of care for the 
landscape. He highlighted that Beetham Holiday Homes had partnered with the Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) on a number of projects which had included an 
entry to the Kendal Torchlight Carnival in 2014. Mr Russell stated that he had spoken at 
RSPB conferences and he had served on the Arnside & Silverdale AONB Executive 
Board for the past 10 years and helped draw up the AONB’s Management Plans. Mr 
Russell went on to state that Beetham Holiday Homes carefully considered the impact of 
development on biodiversity and that he was proud to say that parts of the park, which 
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had been developed, were much more diverse with native species of birds, moths, 
butterflies, mammals and amphibians which led to a richer natural environment. He 
concluded his address by stating if he had not been confident of the facts that he would 
not have developed the plans before Members today, the plans had been carefully crafted 
and he asked Members to support the application. 
 
Kate Bellwood, the applicant’s agent, addressed the Committee. She informed Members 
that the pre-application process had started in July 2017 and had involved planning 
officers, the AONB, Natural England and Lancaster Planning Policy. She explained that 
detailed ecological, drainage and landscape reports showed no harm to the limestone or 
the landscape and she asked Members to support the recommendation to approve the 
application.  
 
In further presenting the report, the Interim Development Management Team Leader 
referred to the site visit and highlighted the screened layout and that Members would have 
to decide if there would be geological and topographical harm. He advised Members that 
they should take into consideration the transitional period between the adopted Saved 
Local Plan Policy T5 and the emerging policy AS11 of the AONB DPD. 
 
The Planning Officer and Interim Development Management Team Leader responded to 
questions raised by Members. 
 
Members gave consideration to the immerging policy AS11 and to the size of the 
proposed bespoke static units. Members agreed that it was a well-run site and commercial 
development which worked hand in hand with looking after the environment whilst 
supporting the local economy. 
 
RESOLVED – That the application be granted subject to the following conditions:- 
 
Condition (1)  The development hereby permitted shall begin not later than three years 

from the date of this decision. 
 
Reason: To comply with the requirements of Section 91 of the Town and Country 

Planning Act 1990 as amended by Section 51 of the Planning and 
Compulsory Purchase Act 2004. 

  
Condition (2) The development hereby permitted shall be carried out in accordance with 

the following approved plans:  
 

Drawing Number: 18291_PL01_01 Rev B 
Drawing Number: 18291_PL01_02 Rev B 
Drawing Number: 18291_PL01_03  
Drawing Number: K856-01 A 
All above received by the Local Planning Authority 02 Nov 2018 

 
Drawing Number: K856-SLP 
Drawing Number: K856-02 
Drawing Number: K856-03 
Drawing Number: K856-04 
Drawing Number: K856/05 
Drawing Number: K856/06 
All above received by the Local Planning Authority 23 March 2018 

 
Reason: For the avoidance of doubt and in the interests of proper planning. 
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PRIOR COMMENCEMENT 
   
Condition (3) Prior to the commencement of development a Construction Environmental 

Management Plan (CEMP) to cover the construction phase and a 
Biodiversity Enhancement & Management Plan (BEMP) to cover the post 
construction phase are required to be submitted and approved in writing by 
the Local Planning Authority.  

 
Reason: For the avoidance of doubt and in accordance with Policy CS8.4 of the 

South Lakeland Core Strategy. 
 
Condition (4) a) No development shall take place until details of the implementation, 

adoption, maintenance and management of the sustainable drainage 
system have been submitted to and approved in writing by the Local 
Planning Authority.  Those details shall follow the surface water drainage 
strategy as set out in the Flood Risk Assessment and Drainage Strategy ref 
'K34735/01/FRA/RH Issue A and shall include a timetable for its 
implementation and a management and maintenance plan for the lifetime 
of the development which shall include the arrangements for adoption by 
any public body or statutory undertaker, or any other arrangements to 
secure the effective operation of the sustainable drainage system 
throughout its lifetime. 

 
b) Before any caravan unit is occupied / the caravan unit is first 
brought into use, a validation report (that demonstrates that the drainage 
scheme has been carried out in accordance with the approved plan) must 
be submitted to the Local Planning Authority.  

 
c) The system shall be implemented and thereafter managed and 
maintained in accordance with the approved sustainable drainage details / 
plan.   

 
Reason: These details are required to be approved before the commencement of 

development to ensure surface water is managed in a sustainable way in 
accordance with Policy CS8.8 of the South Lakeland Core Strategy. 

Condition (5) a) The development shall not be occupied until amended details of foul 
water treatment as set out in the Foul Drainage Strategy ref CN 18291 
have been submitted to and approved in writing by the Local Planning 
Authority.  

 
b) The development shall not be occupied until details of foul water 
treatment works have been provided on the site to serve the development. 

 
c) Before any caravan unit is occupied / caravan unit is first brought 
into use, a validation report (that demonstrates that the drainage scheme 
has been carried out in accordance with the approved plan) must be 
submitted to the Local Planning Authority. 

 
d) The approved works shall be retained as such thereafter. 

 
Reason: To ensure adequate provision is made for the management of [surface 

water / and sewage] disposal in accordance with saved Policy S26 of the 
South Lakeland Local Plan. 
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Condition (6) Notwithstanding the submitted plans the size of the units shall not exceed 
the sizes as detailed within the twin units section of the Caravan Sites Act 
1968. Plans shall be submitted to and approved in writing by the Local 
Planning Authority prior to commencement of development.  

 
Reason: For the avoidance of doubt and in the interests of proper planning. 
  
Condition (7) Prior to the commencement of development the construction methodology 

of the hereby approved 20 units shall be submitted to and approved in 
writing by the Local Planning Authority.  

 
Reason: To preserve the local environment and landscape in accordance with 

saved Policy T5 of the South Lakeland Local Plan and Core Strategy Policy 
CS8.2 

  
Condition (8) a) Furthering the Arboricultural Impact Assessment prepared by Yew 

Tree and Gardens and received by the Local Planning Authority 27 
November 2018. No site clearance, preparatory work or development shall 
take place until a scheme for the protection of retained trees (the Tree 
Protection Plan) and the appropriate working methods (the arboricultural 
method statement) in accordance with Clause 7 of British Standard 
BS5837 - Trees in relation to Construction - Recommendations has been 
submitted to and approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority.   

 
b) The tree protection measures shall be carried out as described and 
approved and shall be maintained until the development is completed. 

 
Reason: These details are required to be approved before the commencement of 

development to ensure the protection and retention of important landscape 
features in accordance with Policy CS8.1 of the South Lakeland Core 
Strategy. 

  
PRIOR SITING OF CARAVANS / DURING CONSTRUCTION 
  
Condition (9) If during construction works it is found that any pipework or other utilities 

have to cross over limestone pavement or levels need to be raised over 
limestone pavement, prior to development permission must be sought and 
approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority.  

 
Reason: To ensure that the methods used will not damage the limestone pavement 

in accordance with Policy CS8.4 of the South Lakeland Core Strategy. 
 
Condition (10) Prior to the siting of the caravans samples of external surfaces and a 

scheme to ensure that the external surfaces shall be matt finishes and in 
an appropriately specified colour shall be submitted to, and approved in 
writing by, the Local Planning Authority.  

 
Reason: To preserve the local environment and landscape in accordance with 

saved Policy T5 of the South Lakeland Local Plan and Core Strategy Policy 
CS8.2. 

 
Condition (11) Prior to the siting of the caravans, a scheme for the provision of external 

lighting shall be submitted to and approved in writing by the Local Planning 
Authority. The scheme shall include full details of the location, design, 
luminance levels, light spillage and hours of use of all external lighting 
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within the site. The approved lighting scheme shall be implemented in full 
prior to first occupation of the development hereby approved.  

 
Reason: To preserve the local environment and landscape in accordance with 

saved Policy T5 of the South Lakeland Local Plan and Core Strategy Policy 
CS8.2. 

 
Condition (12) A Phase One Assessment, with reference to gas protection, shall be 

presented to the Local Planning Authority for their approval.  
 
Reason: These details are required to be approved before the commencement of 

development to prevent harm to human health and the environment in 
accordance with National Planning Policy Framework. 

  
  
Condition (13) No work for the construction of these developments, including demolition, 

shall take place on the site, except between the hours: 
 

08.00 - 18.00 Monday to Friday; and  
08.00 - 13.00 on Saturdays;  

 
unless otherwise agreed in writing with the Local Planning Authority.   In 
particular, no work should be carried out on Sundays or officially 
recognised public holidays without the prior agreement in writing of the 
Local Planning Authority. 

 
Reason: To safeguard the amenity of neighbouring occupiers in accordance with 

National Planning Policy Framework. 
  
Condition (14) The development shall not proceed except in strict accordance with the 

mitigation strategy described in 'Ecological Appraisal' 'Report Reference 
3460' prepared by Envirotech and deposited with the Local Planning 
Authority on 27 November 2018. 

 
Reason: For the avoidance of doubt and to prevent harm to protected species in 

accordance with Policy CS8.4 of the South Lakeland Core Strategy. 
 
Condition (15) The development shall not proceed except in accordance with the 

mitigation strategy described in section 5.7 'Mitigation' of the 'Landscape 
and Visual Appraisal’ prepared by Stephen Laws and deposited with the 
Local Planning Authority on 27 November 2018. 

 
Reason: For the avoidance of doubt and in accordance with Policy CS8.4 of the 

South Lakeland Core Strategy. 
 
Condition (16) The caravans shall be sited in accordance with drawing number K856-01A.  

Any material change to the position of a caravan, or its replacement by 
another caravan in a different location shall only take place following an 
agreement in writing with the Local Planning Authority. 

 
Reason: To preserve the local environment and landscape in accordance with 

saved Policy T5 of the South Lakeland Local Plan and Core Strategy Policy 
CS8.2. 
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PRIOR OCCUPATION 
 
Condition (17) Prior to occupation of the hereby approved units additional interpretation 

packs to detail the significance of the local protected sites and the 
importance of the ecology of the limestone shall be made available to all 
new occupants of the hereby approved units and a copy of which is 
required to be submitted and approved in writing by the Local Planning 
Authority.  

 
Reason: For the avoidance of doubt and in accordance with Policy CS8.4 of the 

South Lakeland Core Strategy. 
 
OTHER 
 
Condition (18) No more than 20 caravans, as defined in the Caravan Sites and Control of 

Development Act 1960 and the Caravan Sites Act 1968, shall be stationed 
on the site at any time, as shown on drawing number K856-01A.  

 
Reason: To preserve the local environment and landscape in accordance with 

saved Policy T5 of the South Lakeland Local Plan and Core Strategy Policy 
CS8.2. 

 
Condition (19) No caravan shall be stationed on the land other than within the area shown 

on drawing number K856-01A 
 
Reason: To preserve the local environment and landscape in accordance with 

saved Policy T5 of the South Lakeland Local Plan and Core Strategy Policy 
CS8.2. 

Condition (20) The caravans shall not be occupied other than as holiday accommodation.  
They shall not be used at any time as sole and principal residences by any 
occupants.  

 
Reason: To safeguard the local tourist economy in accordance with Policy CS7.6 of 

the South Lakeland Core Strategy. 
 
Condition (21) The planning permission hereby granted is for the replacement of the 20 

touring pitches within the site known as Beetham Holiday Homes with the 
20 static units in the positions as detailed on drawing number K856-01A. 
The use of the touring pitches shall cease on the date which this 
application receives planning permission and no touring caravans shall be 
brought onto site. This shall be maintained at all times.  

 
Reason: For the avoidance of doubt and in the interests of proper planning. 
 
Condition (22) Notwithstanding the provisions of the Town and Country Planning (General 

Permitted Development) Order 2015 (or any order revoking and re-
enacting that Order with or without modification), the written approval of the 
Local Planning Authority shall be obtained for the placing of any overhead 
electricity service lines on the site. 

 
Reason: To preserve the local environment and landscape in accordance with 

saved Policy T5 of the South Lakeland Local Plan and Core Strategy Policy 
CS8.2. 
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Condition (23) Notwithstanding the provisions of the Town and Country Planning (General 
Permitted Development) Order 2015 (or any order revoking and re-
enacting that Order with or without modification), the written approval of the 
Local Planning Authority shall be obtained for the construction and siting of 
any buildings, structures, erections, motorhomes or touring caravans 
(whether temporary or otherwise) to be placed or parked on the site. 

 
Reason: To preserve the local environment and landscape in accordance with 

saved Policy T5 of the South Lakeland Local Plan and Core Strategy Policy 
CS8.2. 

 
Condition (24) Notwithstanding the provisions of the Town and Country Planning (General 

Permitted Development) Order 2015 (or any order revoking and re-
enacting that Order with or without modification), no fences, gates or walls 
shall be erected on site and no extensions to the caravans other than those 
expressly authorised by this permission without prior written approval of the 
Local Planning Authority.  

 
Reason: To preserve the local environment and landscape in accordance with 

saved Policy T5 of the South Lakeland Local Plan and Core Strategy Policy 
CS8.2. 

 
Condition (25) Other than decking/ terrace/ balcony areas hereby approved on drawing 

numbers K856-02, K856-03, K856-04, K856/05 & K856/06 & K856-01A, no 
additional decking, storage sheds or aerials shall be permitted without the 
prior written consent from the Local Planning Authority.  

Reason: To preserve the local environment and landscape in accordance with 
saved Policy T5 of the South Lakeland Local Plan and Core Strategy Policy 
CS8.2. 

 
Condition (26) No retained trees shall be cut down, uprooted, destroyed, pruned, cut or 

damaged in any manner within five years from the date of commencement 
of the development hereby approved, other than in accordance with the 
approved plans and particulars, without the prior written approval of the 
Local Planning Authority.  If any retained tree is cut down, uprooted, 
destroyed or dies another tree shall be planted [in a location to be agreed 
in writing with the Local Planning Authority] within the next available 
planting season and that tree shall be of a size and species that is first 
agreed in writing with the Local Planning Authority. 

 
Reason: To ensure the protection and retention of important landscape features in 

accordance with Policy CS8.1 of the South Lakeland Core Strategy. 
 
In the exercise of its judgement in determining the appropriate balance of considerations, 
the Local Planning Authority has acted positively and proactively in determining this 
application proposal, taking into account all material considerations. Material 
considerations include planning policies and any representations that may have been 
received preceding the determination to grant planning permission in accordance with the 
presumption in favour of sustainable development as set out in the National Planning 
Policy Framework.  The Local Planning Authority is satisfied that its processes and 
practices are compatible with the Human Rights Act and the decisions of the European 
Court of Human Rights. 
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NOTE (1) ADVICE FROM CONSULTEE TO BE SENT WITH THE DECISION 
NOTICE: 
 
The applicant’s attention is drawn to the advice contained within the attached letter from 
the South Lakeland District Council Arboricultural Officer in respect of a Woodland 
Management Plan. 
 

P/100 PLANNING APPLICATION NO. SL/2018/1014 - LUPTON - TARNSIDE, JUBILEE LANE  
 
This application was withdrawn prior to the commencement of the meeting. 
 

P/101 ANNUAL REPORT - RESIDENTIAL MONITORING FOR THE PERIOD 1 APRIL 2017 
TO 31 MARCH 2018  
 
The Senior Policy Officer introduced the Annual Report for Residential Monitoring for the 
period 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018. The report updated the Planning Committee on 
recent housing delivery in the district outside the National Parks. The Senior Policy Officer 
summarised key figures within the report and provided clarity with regard to the affordable 
housing figure. 
 
RESOLVED – That the contents of the report be noted. 
 

P/102 ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE COUNCIL'S CONSTITUTION  
 
The Solicitor to the Council introduced the Annual Review of the Constitution report and 
explained that as part of the annual review there were a number of proposed changes in 
respect of planning related matters. The Solicitor to the Council highlighted the 
appendices to the report and explained that the proposed changes at Appendix 2 would 
ensure that delegations would be effective and had taken into account the changes in 
roles and responsibilities following the Customer Connect transition and the 
implementation of the new structure. She outlined further proposed changes and informed 
Members that the Public Participation in Planning Scheme had been updated in April 
2018, however, there had been a review of effectiveness and further clarity was required 
regarding the period of time allotted to anyone wishing to speak at Committee, in 
particular to what constituted a group.  
 
RESOLVED – That the proposed changes to the Constitution be recommended to Full 
Council for approval. 
 

P/103 A REPORT ON MONTHLY ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITY  
 
The Enforcement Officer introduced the Monthly Enforcement Report which outlined 
enforcement activity between 1 January and 31 January 2019.  
 
RESOLVED – That 
 
(1) the contents of Appendix 1 to the report be noted; and 
 
(2) the actions of officers in closing cases as set out in Appendix 2 to the report be 
endorsed. 
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P/104 PLANNING PERFORMANCE AND APPEALS UPDATE  
 
The Planning Performance and Appeals Update was presented by the Interim 
Development Management Team Leader. He informed Members that there had been no 
change since the last meeting. 
 
RESOLVED – That the report and contents of Appendices 1 and 2 to the report be noted. 
 

P/105 MONTON, CART LANE, GRANGE-OVER-SANDS - UPDATE REPORT  
 
This item was withdrawn prior to the commencement of the meeting for consideration at a 
future meeting.  
 
 
 
 
 
The meeting ended at 1.20 p.m. 


